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Welcome to ACGN EXPO 2024! 

ACGN EXPO 2024 invites you to join us in celebrating the rich tapestry of Anime, 

Comics, Games, and Novels (ACGN). This unique event is dedicated to bringing 

together fans, creators, and collectors from across the ACGN universe. We're excited to 

offer exhibitors the opportunity to connect with passionate fans and showcase their 

merchandise, artwork, and interactive experiences. 

 

Event Details 

Date: June 29, 2024 

Location: KPU Richmond (8771 Lansdowne Rd, Richmond, BC V6X 3X7) 

Expected Attendance: 500+ ACGN enthusiasts. 

 

Two Distinct Exhibitor Groups 

1. Vendor or Artist 

Businesses and individuals selling goods or services at the event. Booths are provided 

at a set price, with options to suit different needs and budgets. 

 

Booth Options and Pricing: 

Standard Booth 

- $50 per booth 

- Includes: 1 table 2 chairs, 2 Exhibitor Pass 

Deluxe Booth 

- $100 per booth 

- Includes: 2 table 4 chairs, 4 Exhibitor Pass 

Note: The table size provided is 6 feet long by 30 inches wide, although these 

dimensions may change as the event planning progresses. 

 

Application Requirements: 

- Business/Creator Name 

- Contact Information 

- Description of Products/Services 

- Preferred Booth Size 

- Special Requirements (e.g., electricity, Wi-Fi) 

 

2. ACGN Partners 

Designed to enhance the event experience by providing interactive activities, 

workshops, or entertainment for attendees without direct sales. Ideal for photographers, 

dance troupes, workshop leaders and more. Participation as an ACGN Partner is free 

but will be selected based on the value and commitment of the proposed activity. 

 

ACGN Partner Inclusions 



- Free booth space: Includes basic setup to facilitate the activity. 

 

ACGN Partner Application: 

- Group/Individual Name 

- Contact Information 

- Brief description of activity/event proposal 

- Expected method engage with attendees 

- Technical or space requirements 

 

Seating Plans for Vendor or Artist: 
 

Note: Please be aware that the current seating plan is subject to change. Additional 

seating may be added in the future based on demand and availability. 

 

Seating Plans for ACGN Partners: 
 

Note: The ACGN Partner Event will be held in the Yellow Rectangle Room. A detailed 

layout will be conducted and finalized closer to the event date. 



Application Process 

Submit your application detailing your participation category to info@acgnexpo.com 

or submit application form online at acgnexpo.com. Vendors or Artist is selected based 

on product variety and relevance. ACGN Partners are selected based on their ability to 

create unique, engaging experiences for attendees. 

 

Final Notes 

ACGN EXPO 2024 aims to create a vibrant, engaging environment where the ACGN 

community can come together to celebrate, learn, and experience the best of what the 

culture has to offer. As part of this vision, we will not allow AI-generated art to ensure 

that the originality and creativity of artists are respected. We look forward to working 

with exhibitors who share this vision and commitment to the community. 

 

If you have any questions, please contact ACGN EXPO at info@acgnexpo.com 
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